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MISSION AND FAITH
I recently delivered a sermon on mission in which I
discussed my experience in El Salvador. This year Holy
Trinity is seeking to discern the way forward for our mission
work. With that discernment in mind, I offer these thoughts
that emerged out of my time in El Salvador. Several years
ago I had the opportunity to go on a mission trip to El
Salvador with my parish, The Church of St. Andrew in
Marblehead, MA. While in El Salvador we met a woman,
Marta, at her small farm in Ciudad Romero. We met over a
meal of potatoes and plain spaghetti. Marta told us about
her life during that simple meal. A life filled with more
challenges and adventures than anyone I have known. Her
story is the story of modern day El Salvador.
During the civil war in El Salvador from 1982 – 1992,
Marta had to flee from the country for her own safety. She
traveled to Panama while her husband stayed behind in El
Salvador to fight for their home and freedom. In Panama,
Marta lived for a while in a home built on stilts over the
water. She lived there that is, until a hurricane came
through and tore her home apart. Only sticks remained
where her home once stood. She didn’t have any family in
the area with whom to stay so she decided to leave this
destruction behind and move on to Honduras. She had
heard that there would be work available in Honduras. She
booked passage on a boat to take her there. During that
voyage, the boat she sailed on sank in the middle of the
night. Marta swam and floated for hours praying to be
rescued. She had faith that she would be saved, in spite of
the sharks that constantly circled her through that long
night. Marta was picked up by a rescue boat the next
morning.
Undeterred, and with no other options, she continued on
with her plan to establish a new life in Honduras. Monsoon
rains of historic proportions swept in shortly after she
arrived. Marta resolved to stay and do what she could to
make a living, in spite of having to slog through mud that
often was up to her thighs on a daily basis. Eventually
peace was declared in El Salvador—the government forces
had worn down the resistance fighters. Despite a future
that would be hard under a government that did not seem
to care for its people, Marta eagerly returned home to find
her husband. She dreamed of re-establishing their farm

and starting a family. Although she found her husband,
their home had been reduced to rubble as a result of the
war. Even worse she found out that her two brothers had
been brutally executed by the government forces.

Marta and her husband started a family and they began to
eke out an existence on a small farm in Ciudad Romero.
Life was hard due to an unending series of droughts and
floods that ruined their crops, but they carried on. Marta
gave birth to four sons and two daughters. Her sons have
grown up to be strong young men of whom she is very
proud. Unfortunately, with no work for them in El Salvador,
they had to go elsewhere. Her sons now live as
undocumented workers in the United States. They send
money home whenever they can to help Marta raise their
two sisters and two cousins. Marta knows it is unlikely she
will ever see her sons again. While relating her story to me,
Marta was alternately teary and smiling. Overall, she feels
that life has been okay for her. She is very thankful for her
life and her family. She prays to God each day. We said a
prayer of thanksgiving before we left.
You may wonder, as I did, how was Marta able to maintain
her faith in Jesus Christ through all of the trials and
suffering she endured. We all know that at times in our
own lives it is hard to find, let alone maintain, faith even if
it is faith only the size of a mustard seed. At the times
when we have faith and hope, we often wonder if things
will get better but look for the outcome to be what we want
and expect. Sometimes it happens that way but sometimes
it does not. These can be trying times for all of us. Indeed
they are and always have been. But Marta taught me that
no matter how difficult the times may be, God is with us—
always. We, like Marta, need to have just enough faith.
St. Andrew’s had been in a relationship with the parish of
San Andres Apostol since the early 90s. During this visit,
we worked on projects improving school buildings and
resources and began work on a new chapel in San Juan de
Letran using sledge hammers and axes in humid 90
degree heat. In addition, we attended numerous
educational meetings with community action and
environmental groups and met with an economist and with
Episcopal Bishop Martin Barahona. However, our primary
activity was to get to know the people of El Salvador and to
(Continued on page 3)
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CHEERS
and
APPRECIATION


Our Altar Guild, Flower Guild,
Ushers, Lectors and Choristers for their magnificent
work planning and supporting our Holy Week services.



The ministers and congregations of Oxford United
Methodist and Waters United Methodist Churches for
joining us in a moving Good Friday service brining to life
the stories of the Women of the Passion.



The Talbot Episcopal Cluster Churches for coming
together to worship at a beautiful Easter Vigil service.



Our Sunday School Children for their care and concern
for others and conducting a very successful Change for
Change Program – details on the good works this
program has enabled will be forthcoming.



Our Trivia for Mission cooks, kitchen helpers, chair men
and women and trivia participants for raising funds for
Sophia’s Circle and Aguayuda.

Thank you all for serving the church and our community!!
With gratitude and appreciation ---- Fr. Kevin

Easter Sunday came early this year and once again we are
reinvigorated, eager for all that lies ahead. The Vernal
Equinox assures that the days will lengthen and the sun will
warm our spirits with the advent of spring and new
beginnings. The signs are all around us, as daffodils sprout
and plants come to life with new blooms. Kathy Gilson, ever
faithful to assure the beauty of our Parish campus, has
called all of us to join in the Spring cleanup on Saturday
morning, April 16. Don’t miss it; there is great reward in
seeing many hands make light work, while enjoying the
beauty of our labors.

Our Parish is led by our Priest, Fr. Kevin, who, with our
Vestry of nine, strategizes and plans for the future; but the
real work is carried on by our many parishioners, working in
small groups and committees, headed by energetic chairs
and supported by the Vestry, through its shepherding
assignments. Each Vestry member is a shepherd liaison to
one or more committees to (1) assure that the committees
are made aware of the overall plan and (2) report back to
the Vestry on the accomplishments and needs of the
committees.
New this year is the Disciple Development Committee,
headed by Tom Reynolds. Tom needs help to assist him in
the responsibility to (1) seek ways to attract new
parishioners, (2) keep vigilant for parishioner talents and
invite participation at committee level, (3) identify those
parishioners, whose talents and motivation demonstrate
the qualities of leadership to head projects, events and
committees, and (4) assure that all visitors and guests are
welcomed to our fellowship and encouraged to join. Let
Tom know if you would like to lend a hand in this awesome
assignment.
Do not be bashful; don’t hide your talents … you are
needed, so please let Fr. Kevin, a Vestry member or a
committee chair know of your interest in getting involved.
The rewards are greater than the effort required.
- Gordon Fronk

Stewardship Quotable
After the 10:30 service on February 28, a crowd of
parishioners participated in a boat blessing for Bobby
Lippincott’s Star boat. Bobby and his crew, Dr. Michael
Zuschnitt, were about to race in the Walker Cup in preparation
for the Star World Championships in Biscayne Bay. Bobby’s
family has a long history with the Star class. Bob is also
excited to be the first grandson of a World Champion to be
competing in this 2016 World Championship. Bobby and Mike
were also suitably blessed with Holy Water.

Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you
will eat or drink; or about your body, what you will wear. Is
not life more than food, and the body more than clothes?
Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or reap or
store away in barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds
them. Are you not much more valuable than they?
Matthew 6:25-26
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Mission & Outreach
(Continued from page 1)

build and strengthen relationships with our brothers and
sisters at San Andres. Any illusion we may have brought
with us about going to El Salvador as teachers or
consultants was quickly dispelled. We became the
students.
In this day and age, foreign mission work can seem like
a part of the western world’s colonialist past that
oppressed more than it liberated people. But, today’s
mission work is different. It is about witnessing,
accompanying and standing in solidarity. It is also about
learning from and building deep, rich relationships with
our sisters and brothers around the world as, together,
we strive together to create God’s kingdom here on
earth. It is important for all of us to take a look at
mission work from time to time. Mission work is part of
the Christian commitment and has existed in the church
from its earliest times. Jesus knew the apostles’ mission
work would not be easy. He knew it would be met at
times with fear, hatred, anger, physical threats and even
assaults. Just as with the apostles, we are asked to
leave our comfort zone behind and live beyond our
fears. We are asked to have the courage to live and love
dangerously. To love dangerously. This is the kind of
mission work we commit ourselves to each time we
renew our baptismal covenant. When we are asked “Will
you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your
neighbor as yourself?” and “Will you strive for justice
and peace among all people, and respect the dignity of
every ‘every’ human being?” We answer, “I will, with
God’s help.” When you really think about it, what we are
committing ourselves to do is not as easy as that simple
answer. It is hard to keep that commitment. It requires
daily vigilance and self-examination. We are asked to
notice and witness on behalf of justice. We may be
required to take unpopular stances and perhaps even
make sacrifices to our own security. Jesus clearly does
not offer earthly reward and security if we follow, for he
reminds us that even “the Son of Man has nowhere to
lay his head.” Mission work today is one of solidarity and
accompaniment, about allowing others to share their
gifts and wisdom with me, about being the student, not
the teacher.
During this mission trip, we also visited several sites
associated with the martyrs—the bishops, priests and
nuns who were executed by the government during the
civil war which lasted from 1980 - 1992. These sites,
and the memories they hold, are important touchstones
of history and faith to the people of El Salvador. When I
tried to write about it this verse emerged:

El Salvador you broke my heart
El Salvador you broke my heart.
You drew me into the tragic, collective memory
of your people.
I prayed in the chapel where Saint Romero
said his last Mass.
I visited his modest dwelling,
more that of a common man, than an archbishop.
I knelt at his tomb in the unadorned basement
of your great cathedral.
Even a shot through his heart could not rob you
of his compassion
which still fills the hearts of your people.
Tears blinded my eyes
when I saw the blood stained relics
of six young Jesuits
who dared to speak the truth.
They cried out against the indiscriminate visitation of
war on your children and, for that, were executed.
Their memorial stands as a testament
to your ongoing quest for justice and truth.
Pictures of four missionary nuns haunt me.
Young, vibrant, loving faces looked back at me
without sorrow or reproach, but with love.
Their executions did not vanquish the love
you have for your poor.
Like a sunflower in full bloom their spirits live on.
Their seeds have now been planted in my heart.
El Salvador, I stood on your parched, hallowed ground
and wept.
This mission trip opened me up emotionally and
spiritually. I discovered that my being willing to stand in
solidarity with the people of El Salvador meant more to
them than any amount of goods or “knowledge” I might
have to share. I discovered how much God’s people
around the world have much to teach me about faith. I
came back inspired by our collective ability to stand
with each other on our journeys of faith. I pray that as
we forge our identity as a mission-oriented church we
may all experience an opening of heart, mind and spirit.
Our brothers and sisters in Christ stand just beyond the
walls of our church building as well as in the hills and
valleys of places like El Salvador. Christ calls us to
minister to all. Proclaiming the Gospel (in word and
action) is essential to the life of a Christian.
- Father Kevin
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
We have had a wonderful year and will be
ending on April 24 with a cookout after
church. All are invited to our cookout after
the 10:30 service. We will have hot dogs and
gluten-free chocolate birthday cake! Plus – a
wishing tree that the children will have
created. Come and see this beautiful tree
with special wishes by the children.
Many thanks to the children and parents who
make our Sunday School possible. Additional
thanks to our wonderful teachers – Cathy
and Natalie Schmidt, Ritze Miller, Pucky
Lippincott and Barbara Cross.
- Barbara Cross

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
WALK THE LABYRINTH
MONDAYS at 9:30 am

Lenten Reflection Series
ANCIENT ROADS

Mark’s Gospel is the basis for the current study, Walking the Labyrinth. On Monday April 25th, the group will
visit the Retreat House at St. Paul’s Hillsboro.

After lunch, center director, Francie Thayer, will
introduce us to walking the center’s labyrinth, which is
fashioned after the labyrinth in Chartres Cathedral,
France.

“BELIEVE” BIBLE STUDY
APRIL 27 @ 4:00 pm
The “Believe” study group will resume their study
on Wednesday, April 27th at 4:00 pm.
All are welcome!

Our study of the development of early Christianity will
continue on April 6 and 13. We will meet each evening at
5:00 pm to engage in discussion and prayer and enjoy a
simple communal meal. This series focuses on learning
about the growth of Christianity “from a small movement
called “the Way” to its eventual place as the official
religion of the Roman Empire.” We will incorporate the
use of film, readings, discussion and prayer as our guides
on this journey. The series, Ancient Roads from Christ to
Constantine, will be the basis for our study. Author and
distinguished history professor Jonathan Phillips of Royal
Holloway, University of London, takes viewers on a
spectacular and dramatic twelve thousand mile journey of
a lifetime, traveling the ancient roads to the very places
where Christianity began. You may enroll for this series by
signing up in the parish hall or calling the church office at
410-226-5134. Please join us for what promises to be an
engaging conclusion to our exploration of the challenges
in the development of Christianity.
April 6 - Pagans and the Cult of Martyrs
April 13 - Constantine.
- Fr. Kevin
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PLANNED GIVING
As we consider the worship, fasting, and prayer that defined our journey through Holy Week and culminated in the
celebration of the resurrection on Easter Sunday, we are reminded of our personal responsibility as Christians to
continue that journey and consider the ways in which we leave our spiritual imprint, both in our everyday lives, and
as our lasting legacy. On Friday, May 6, Bishop Parsley will be joining us to share his thoughts about how a
planned gift—
regardless of its size—
can provide a guiding
hand to future
generations.
Please mark your
calendars to be a part
of this special
evening!
Invitations are being
mailed, a copy of
which is to the right.
We hope to see you
there. Please RSVP so
that we may plan
accordingly.
The Planned Giving
Committee

CBMM FLEET BLESSING
On Thursday, April 14 at 5 pm,
Fr. Kevin will preside at the
annual Blessing of the Fleet at
the Chesapeake Bay Maritime
Museum. This annual event
has become a wonderful
tradition that celebrates the
maritime heritage of the
Chesapeake. Join CBMM
members, volunteers and
boatyard staff for an official
ceremony honoring the CBMM
floating fleet as well as other
Bay working vessels and pleasure craft. Fr. Kevin will
offer prayers for a safe and bountiful season.

WOMEN ON A JOURNEY
Our Spring selection is the latest best seller by
Dr. Atul Gawande --Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the End
An insight into coping with the realities
of aging and the notion that medicine can comfort and
enhance our experience for a good life
and good end. Using this knowledge to
brighten our every day with purpose…
and faith.
April 6 and April 20
9:00 am – 10:30 am
For more information contact
Beverly Rohman at 4 1 0 -8 29 - 9 5 61 o r
beverlyrohman@goeaston.net
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MISSION: LUNCH BUNCH

FELLOWSHIP

Lunch Bunch is perhaps unfamiliar terminology when
you think of Mission Work. However, here at Holy Trinity
Church we have a Lunch Bunch. This group of people
meet every Wednesday morning to prepare lunches to
be delivered to approximately 30 to 35 people every
week. These individuals are recovering from an illness,
"homebound", or just in need. Many are referred from
Social Services. Our recipients are in Oxford, Trappe,
and a few parish members in the Easton area.

The Fellowship Committee would like to thank Connie
Greenhawk, Bill and Elspeth Ritchie, Sharon Paz,
Doris Hughes, Gary Marquardt, Tot O'Mara, and Pat
Martin for hosting coffee hours in March.

The lunch consists of a sandwich (which is prepared in
the Parish kitchen), a fruit and a dessert. A very healthy
soup is made weekly by our Super Soup man, David
Webster, assisted by his "earthlings" Geoff Holmes and
Larry Paz. A container of soup is included in the lunch.

- Kathy Becker

We welcome anyone who would like to join us. Just
come to the Parish House at 9 a.m. Wednesdays.
We also appreciate contributions of food for the

We are in need of hosts for April, May and June so
please consider hosting. The sign up sheet is in the
Parish Hall. Please contact Kathy Becker (410-4763502) for information about how you can help.

HOLY COMFORTER CHAPTER
DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
Daughters continue to serve as prayer leaders at the
monthly Healing Service, the last Sunday of the month.
The quiet dismissal of both services allows time for
thoughtful reflection by those seeking healing prayers
Daughters of Province III will hold their annual retreat,
April 15-17 at the Bishop Claggett Center, Adamstown,
Maryland. The retreat’s theme is Feed His Sheep:
Spiritual and Transforming Nourishment for the Soul.
Mary Ann Hensinger is our chapter and diocesan
representative. Some chapter members plan to attend
on Saturday.

lunches. There is a sign-up sheet in the Parish House
bulletin board. Remember, you can provide for less than
35 of an item, just make a note as to how many you will
provide.

Attendees are being asked to bring items for a service
project in aid of Love, INC (Love in the Name of Christ).
Love, INC assists families of patients at Hershey
Medical Center in a home-away-from-home. You can
join in this project by donating needed items. A
container will be available in the Parish Hall along with
a list of most needed items.
Thank you for your support.
- Mary Ann Hensinger


In addition to the lunch, on special holidays, The Oxford
Garden Club makes beautiful little arrangements and
our Sunday School children make cards which are
delivered to each home.
This is a very rewarding ministry. Those to whom we give
are so very grateful.
“It is more blessed to give than to receive.”
- Doris Hughes










Body Wash
Toilet Paper
Tissues
Dish soup
Dishwasher pods
Household cleaner






Laundry detergent,
standard-size of pods
Feminine hygiene
pads
Shaving cream/
disposable razors
Deodorant, men’s &
women’s
Baby wash
Baby wipes
Diaper cream
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SPRING CLEAN UP
SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH
9:00 am—11:00 am
(Rain date—April 30)
It's time to do a landscape trim and clean-up on the grounds at Holy Trinity. We
are planning a combined effort on Saturday, April 16, from 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM.
We would appreciate any time you could give us, even
1/2 an hour. We would be grateful for any work you
could do: hand trimming, weeding, raking, edging, machine trimming, filling bags, blowing,
general encouragement. Please wear old clothes and bring gloves, knee pads, clippers,
trowel, weeder, lopper, hand saw, power saw, shovel, rake (whatever you like to use),
tarps, blower, a truck. We will have trash bags and bins, a ladder.
I will be there with a list of chores and will be happy to give direction. Please let me know
whether and when you will be able to come.
Thank you so much for helping out! Please also feel free to call a friend you think may
want to join in the fun!
Kathy Gilson
kkgilson@yahoo.com

MUSIC in APRIL
April 3rd
Guest Organist, Bette Webb
April 10th
8:00 a.m. Service - Terron
Quailes, Bass
10:30 a.m. Service - George
Wadelton, Recorder and
Lisa Fatica, Clarinet
2:00 p.m.— East End Quartet
April 17th
8 a.m. Service – Holy Trinity Choir
April 24
8:00 am & 10:30 am—Martha
Britt
Saxophone Quartet from the Eastman School of Music formed in 2014

INQUIRING BELIEVERS are calling all men to take a six-week test run with us on our sprint through the
Book of Proverbs. There’s so much wisdom to absorb from Solomon as our teacher. No prior Biblical experience
required to learn from these wise old sages. Join us and enjoy the camaraderie, while we venture through the
31-chapter Book of Solomon. We meet in the river Room from 6:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. each Monday. Any questions,
contact any of us (Al Smith, Bill Dial, Bob Kelly, Ed Miller, Gil Anderson, Henry Simmons, Marshall Blume, Rich
Wagner, Tom Reynolds, Gordon Fronk, or Ray Munsch).

Thanks, Bob, for the Easter Trim!

PO Box 387
Oxford, MD 21654-0387
410.226.5134

The Church of the Holy Trinity

OXFORD DAY PLANT SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 23RD @ 9:00 AM

Lifeline

MISSION
The Church of The Holy Trinity, an Episcopal Parish in Oxford,
Maryland: a caring Christian community dedicated to growing
in God’s love through worship, study, service and fellowship.

Who We Are
We are a small parish with a big heart comprised of committed
people willingly sharing their talents to help those in need.
We are all seekers on a spiritual journey; encouraging of others
also on the journey, and non-judgmental of where one might
be on that journey.

We are offering an early GERANIUM PRE-SALE
opportunity, again, this year and hope you as a
church member will place an order with us now.
Geranium Pre-sale orders will be accepted
between March 18th.and April 19th.
You can pay for the purchase when you attend
the Church Flower Show on April 23rd and at that
time shop for our many other perennial offerings.

Prices are the same as last year!
If you have any questions please contact
Chris Gilson (410-226-5757)
Beverly Rohman (410-763-7095)

